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Welcome and Introduction
The weddings, honeymoons and romance niche is one that every travel agent can add to their
portfolio of services. To specialize in this niche means a hefty learning curve that will pay off in
huge commissions depending upon how deluxe and how worldwide you wish to take the
opportunity.
Being a travel agent for some years now allows you to add additional “hats” to the ones you
already wear. Your knowledge of the world, the suppliers and seasonality can set you up as one
of the more professional wedding planners.
In this guide you are urged to become a Certified Wedding Planner (CWP) as the training course
will help you better understand event planning as it applies to arranging weddings and
honeymoons locally and overseas – also to assist inbound clients wanting to wed and honeymoon
in your country. Another reason to attain your CWP is this: when you review wedding planning
sites the consumer has often stated they prefer to deal with a CWP versus a generic travel agent.
Adding the Certified Wedding Planner designation to your existing CTC, CTIE, ACC, MCC etc., will
add to your professional status and you might want to combine your love of selling cruises to a
new love of selling and arranging weddings at sea. It’s just a new style of destination wedding
and the beach resort has been exchanged for the ship. Nice!
So over to you. Enjoy the read. Put the information to good use and if you need help use the
coaching program shown below.
Wishing you every success!
Best regards
Steve Crowhurst

Introduction
& Welcome
THE TRAVEL
AGENT’S STORE COACHING PROGRAM
To help you get the maximum benefit from your purchase The Travel Agent’s Store
offers a free coaching session with the author of the e-Guide. The coaching sessions
last for up to one-hour and are conducted via Skype. Once you have read through and
studied this e-Guide jot down any questions, challenges you have, then email to
steve@thetravelagentsstore.com to arrange a coaching date and time.

Be sure to take advantage of this offer!
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This is an absolute fact and one of the main reasons so many travel
agents enter into this specific niche. People get married, they
divorce and then remarry… and that means:

It’s about a 30% repeat business as the stats have changed from one in two marriages failing.
Couples are working harder at keeping their marriage alive and so the stats are now around one
in three. It’s a good idea to check the stats where you live and with the data you uncover you’ll
be better prepared for when you start marketing.

In the UK for instance:
Latest statistics (published December 2012) estimate that 42% of marriages in England and
Wales end in divorce. It is also estimated that:







Chance of divorce is greatest between the 4th and 8th wedding anniversaries.
34% of marriages are expected to end in divorce by the 20th wedding anniversary.
An additional 6% of marriages are expected to end by the 20th wedding anniversary
because one of the spouses has died.
Therefore 60% of marriages are expected to survive to the 20th anniversary.
16% of marriages reach the 60th wedding anniversary.
The average marriage is expected to last for 32 years.
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The following results come from a USA 2012 survey:
1. The USA survey was based on 350,000 destination weddings
2. Of the 350,000 destination weddings 70% stayed domestic, 30% went international

3. 51% of the destination wedding couples used a certified wedding planner
Source: TheKnot.com, WeddingChannel.com Debut Second Destination Weddings Study by Kerry Medina June 19, 2012

Point #3 is why you might want to consider
studying for your CWP certification.

Check into the stats and facts surrounding destination weddings in your area. The information
may be the same as the above or it may differ. From the North American travel agents point of
view, the biggest opportunity from the above list, is Europe. Only showing 6%.
That 6% actually suggests a HUGE opportunity. You could be the first in your community to be
offering a wedding and honeymoon program to Europe and in a host of romantic places such as
Venice, Paris or Prague - and to do that you’ll work directly with your suppliers or the tourist
board of your chosen European destination to develop a custom program.
If you think Europe might factor into your overall wedding and honeymoon offers, which
European country, city, place or area would you like to promote?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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IMAGINE THE MOOLA!
SERVICE
FEES

WEDDING
PLANNING FEES

CO-ORDINATION
FEES

WED’ & H’MOON
COMMISSIONS

SUPPLIER
COMMISSION

Charge your usual
per hour rate.

All-in project fee
to handle
‘everything’
associated with
the wedding.

All-in project fee
to co-ordinate
everything and
let your clients
book it.

Monies from
arrangements
made directly
with providers.

Monies earned
from
arrangements
booked with
suppliers.

(If you don’t have
one, price it now!)

You are already a travel agent and you may also be a certified travel agent, and a certified seller of cruises
with another four or five specialty credentials too. Now you can add another and very lucrative credential
to your current certifications: the CWP – Certified Wedding Planner.
Be sure to use your 5 to 30 years in the travel industry and promote the fact that you are now a Certified
Wedding Planner – the two are a perfect fit. This combination opens up more money making opportunities
re service fees, commissions, planning fees and more as explained above.
There are co-ordination fees which you apply when you planned it all and hand it off to your clients to
follow through on the booking. Perhaps you didn’t win the wedding – but you won the honeymoon and
made commissions there. There are more ways to generate income as you can see. Think about your fees
and complete the boxes below.
SERVICE
FEES

$

WEDDING
PLANNING FEES

$

CO-ORDINATION
FEES

$

WED – H’MOON
COMMISSIONS

$

SUPPLIER
COMMISSION

$

It’s important to know your value and worth and how much you will charge for when someone you’re
your rates. Your scripted response starts with: “Well the pricing depends on many things…” – now you
qualify your client.
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The first step in marketing your wedding and honeymoon planning and booking services is to
let your existing clients know about your new niche and the quickest and easiest method to do
that is email. A simple text message will work.
Do not pick and choose recipients thinking your older clients wouldn’t be interested. Fact is
they have adult children, and they in turn have children of marrying age and on it goes. Then
there are friends and other relatives, and their friends too. Once your message has been
received, in some cases, it will be forwarded. The key to having your information forwarded is
to send out something worth forwarding.

(The text is enlarged only for display in the Guide – use your usual font size.)
To support your initial announcement you can attach a PDF brochure, or add a link to your website and
the Weddings and Honeymoon web page where more information can be found. It would be a great idea
to create your own digital eBrochure using Issuu (www.issuu.com) and have that eBrochure ready to click
and read on you weddings web page.
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http://www.moonphases.info/full_moon_calendar_dates.html

Moon marketing ties into both your weddings and your
honeymoon sales. If you are focused on honeymoon
arrangements only, there many ways to market your
honeymoon services. First things first, it’s a good idea to
know all about THE MOON and especially when a full moon
is about to happen and the reason for that is this: weddings
captured or couples captured photographically against a full
moon are awe inspiring. You might even arrange for your
wedded couple to have their honeymoon photograph
session taken in a specific location where the full moon can
be seen behind them.
On the full moon chart above, the summer months are
blocked off and if this was the time period in your area that
is most favoured for weddings, you would be marketing your
services months in advance of those dates. In this way,
readers of your promotion might just rearrange their dates
to fit into the full moon schedule and bring their business to
you.
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worked from the front line to the executive floor, owned
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at www.thetravelagentsstore.com for new titles.
If you would like Steve to speak at your conference or
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with your executive team please email him directly:
steve@smptraining.com
A complete bio can be read here.

JOIN THE STORE MAILING LIST, BE FIRST TO KNOW ABOUT
NEW TITLES AND ENJOY A STORE MEMBER DISCOUNT TOO.
Click here to join The Travel Agent’s Store member list.
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